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Meet Our Highlighted Annual Sponsor

Archer is a different kind of law firm, and our clients know

that from the start.

The firm’s forefathers emphasized integrity, devotion to

our clients and superior legal counsel — tenets that Archer attorneys embrace today. We

nurture our relationships with our clients and our employees for long-term success.

Archer provides a vast array of services and is experienced in nearly all areas of law. We

provide full-service litigation and transactional capabilities in every one of our offices.

Whether a corporation, government entity or individual, we have the knowledge and

capacity to represent you. All of our clients receive expert legal services in every area of the

law from commercial litigation to family matters from our team of more than 175 lawyers

across four states: New Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York and Delaware.

The above is an excerpt from our Sponsor's website. Learn more about Archer, a TMA NYC

Gold Sponsor.
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TMA NYC Virtual Upcoming Events

TMA Talks
Hosted by Academic Relations
Thursday, April 15, 2021
6:00PM - 7:15PM ET

OPEN TO
STUDENTS

TMA NYC EVENT
Save the Date
Thursday, April 29, 2021

SAVE THE
DATE

TMA NYC Virtual Pro Bono Event
Update on Reopening, Financing, and
Real Estate Issues for Small Businesses
Thursday, May 6, 2021
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM ET

REGISTER

TMA NYC EVENT
Save the Date
Wednesday, June 16, 2021

SAVE THE
DATE

Did you know that TMA NYC is now offering CPE credits for all of their

programs? The New York Institute of Credit is supporting our

programming efforts by providing the CPE! Get your CPE now!

Turnaround Time

LISTEN TO TURNAROUND TIME EPISODES NOW

Past Photos - April Fool's Casino Networking Event
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Casino Game Winners

1st Place
Mehyar Afkari

Carl Marks Advisors

2nd Place
David Greenblatt

B. Riley Advisory Services

3rd Place
Paul Windsor

AlixPartners

Raffle Winners

Purav Adiecha
AlixPartners

Michael Brandess
Sugar Felsenthal Grais

& Helsinger LLP

Glenn Siegel
Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP



Member Benefits

What's New: TMA Learning Link™
At TMA Learning Link™, you can find content and

information on topics important to our community in the

turnaround, restructuring, and corporate renewal industry. Access to these resources is

included with your TMA membership and is available 24/7. We're continuing to add new

content daily, so make sure you stop by often!

Click Here to Listen to CEO Speaks
On last week's edition of CEO Speaks, listen to the many events from sea to shining sea

and across the pond that keep us motivated, innovative, and inspired.

Read the News

Journal of Corporate Renewal

Subchapter V’s Impact on Small Business
Reorganization

A little over one year ago, just as the country was
heading into a period of unprecedented turbulence
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, the Small
Business Reorganization Act (SBRA) went into effect
on February 19, 2020... Read More

From Crisis to Clarity

Learning from the IMPACT 2020 conference
experience, we moved from IMPACT to INNOVATION
at the Distressed Investing Conference, and the clarity
we brought to this experience set the table for TMA
professionals for the opportunities that await us all in
2021. This clarity has created the framework of what
the rest of 2021 will look like and how this type of
connectivity will come along with us to Nashville in
October, where we once again hope to meet in person
for The TMA Annual... Read More

THANK YOU TO OUR 2021 ANNUAL SPONSORS

Titanium Sponsor
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